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Editor’s Note
Hello, Weatherford Friends!
Is it just me, or did pieces of 2016 vanish? Ready or not, that
year passed into the annals of history, and we now face 2017. Long
ago, I gave up making resolutions — I seldom kept them anyway.
Setting goals, however, makes sense. During the week between
Christmas and New Year’s Day, I like reviewing what I did and
didn’t accomplish throughout the year before setting new goals.
I don’t always accomplish what I set out to do. Life throws
things my direction. This past year, a single event changed my life — for the better. Several new
goals I never expected surprised me. Ironically, I managed to complete those projects while
other plans ended up pushed aside for the time being. Some, dependent on others, never got
off the ground. A new year, with fresh adventures, challenges me to set new goals — beginning
with unfinished ones from last year.
Life is a great adventure. May the New Year bring with it amazing times for each of you.
Happy New Year!

Lisa
Lisa Bell
WeatherfordNOW Editor
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com
(817) 269-9066
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— By Lindsay L. Allen

The rich heritage and history of the cowboy is a story told time and time again, but for Weatherford
native, Charles Russell Bushaw, this story comes from his ancestry and led to his hobby and eventual
national championships. Charles Russell has grown up on the family’s ranch, which began over 111 years
ago in White Earth, North Dakota. His father, Chad, christened their Weatherford, Texas, location
with the same name and brand. He rides and trains cutting horses, a talent and passion he is passing
on to his three sons. Charles Russell, the oldest, was named the 2016 National Youth Cutting Horse
Association Rookie of the Year.
www.nowmagazines.com
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While he may have been a rookie
in the show arena, he is not new to
the sport. “I have lots of memories of
Charles Russell and me on the road to
cuttings. I compete, too, and there
were several times when he was young
that it would just be him and me
together,” Chad said. “In fact, he started
learning the sport when he was about 7
years old.”
“I was always watching my dad
compete, and through him I got
involved in the sport. I knew from
watching him that this was something I
wanted to do,” Charles Russell recalled.
Cutting is one of the fastest growing
equine sports and is a competition in
which the horse and rider must work
together to demonstrate their cattlehandling skills. During the two-and-ahalf minutes of competition, the horse
and rider must approach a herd of
cattle. Then the rider signals to the horse
which calf to separate from the group.
Once the horse has separated the calf
from the group, the horse then uses its
cutting skill to watch the calf move-bymove and prevent it from returning to
the group. During this time, a panel of
judges scores the performance based
www.nowmagazines.com
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“It was hard at
first, and I wasn’t
sure which cow to
separate and how
to stay with them
and not lose them.
But all along I
still enjoyed it.
I wanted to get
better, and I still
want to improve.”
on challenges made by the calves, the
horse’s instinctive reactions and any
errors made by horse or rider.
To excel in the arena requires the
rider to possess a great amount of
riding ability and quick thinking. For a
young man to be able to sit in the saddle
and control his horse, while making
decisions within seconds, requires great
skill and practice. “No amount of
coaching can help you think that quickly.
I am so proud of Charles Russell for
knowing when to stick with his plans
and when to go to plan B in the arena,”
Chad said.
A seventh-grader at Weatherford
Christian School, Charles Russell is
bringing home his own titles and awards
to the family ranch. After earning
enough points throughout the 20152016 show season to compete at The
NYCHA Youth World Finals, where
he placed seventh overall, Charles
Russell also placed sixth overall in the
s holarshi finals. his is a om etition
that allows youth to compete in the
sport to earn scholarship money and
is held in conjunction with The World
Finals. To qualify for The World Finals,
the youn man had to finish in the
www.nowmagazines.com
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top 15 standings based on previous
show winnings. With numerous states
represented at the show, Charles
Russell advanced to the fourth heat of
competition, eventually to take home
seventh place.
“The thing I love most about cutting
is the people. I love the sport and
getting to do it with my family,” Charles
Russell said, “but the people we meet
on the road and the friends I have
made are what make this sport so unique
and special.”
While he rode several horses
throughout his rookie show season,
his main horse was a mare named
Petotoodie. Traveling to Oklahoma,
Colorado, Minnesota and all over
Texas to compete, Charles Russell was
able to hone his skills and successfully
compete at the National Cutting Horse
Association Summer Spectacular, where
he took home his buckle for the Rookie
of the Year.
“We were very proud of him. Charles
Russell had to be consistent and
dedicated throughout the year with his
practice and competition schedule. He
developed great relationships with his
trainers and fellow competitors,” Chad
noted. They are thankful for the lessons
www.nowmagazines.com
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and maturity he gained from each of
them. “Plus, he is a great role model
for his younger brothers as our middle
son wants to follow in his footsteps and
try for Rookie of the Year this next
show season.”
Charles Russell is following the
lead of his father who has over 25
years of experience in the cutting
sport and breeds, trains and competes
with horses at many events. His dad
has over $3 million in career earnings
for his time in the show arena. The
Bushaws are proud that cutting involves
all of them and is a family sport. For
Charles Russell, practicing requires early
mornings and late evenings. He can be
found practicing before school or after
school, depending on the day. With a
full workload at school, plus training
for the ne t uttin he also finds time
to play basketball and baseball for the
Weatherford Christian Lions. “Balancing
se eral a ti ities has definitely tau ht
me a lot about prioritizing and working
hard,” Charles Russell stated.
“For a 12-year-old boy to be such
a good horseman and athlete in the
saddle, in addition to thinking quickly
and making split-second decisions as
to which cow to cut, is impressive.
His mom and I are very proud of the
work he puts in at the barn and his
schoolwork,” Chad said.
Even though he began riding at 4
years of age, learning the sport was
a very different story. Charles Russell
remembers the early stages of training
sayin
t was hard at first and
wasn’t sure which cow to separate and
how to stay with them and not lose
them.” He continued, “But all along I
still enjoyed it and initially tried the sport
because I had grown up watching my
dad cut. I wanted to get better, and I still
want to improve.”
While most hobbies at this age
eventually fade or doors for competing
close after high school graduation,
cutting carries on. While the sport’s
origins date back to the true cowboy
days when all cattle were worked on
horseback, the popularity of the event
only seems to keep growing. For
Charles Russell, he looks forward to
continuing to grow in his skill, ability
to cut and to continue competing for
many years to come.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Following a one-day minicon in March 1970, the first Comic-Con,
held in San Diego, California, August 1-3, 1970, brought in over
300 comic book enthusiasts. According to the Comic-Con International
website, over the years that have followed, the nonprofit organization
grew as comic conventions appeared all over the country. Stephanie and
Tony Myers met in April 2014, but their first real date happened at
one of these conventions in Dallas in May 2014. Less than a year
later at another Comic-Con event, he proposed and they married in
March 2015.

Both of them loved going to Dallas, where they
shared a love of comic books, other related arts, seeing
amazing costumes and in general having fun. Often they
invited friends along, but no one seemed excited about
driving all the way to Dallas for an event. As Tony and
Stephanie talked with people, they wondered if they
might do a smaller version in Weatherford. The couple
started promoting an event in 2015 through Facebook
and other social outlets. They also put in appearances at
different events in costumes. What they expected to be
a small event grew immensely almost overnight.
Joining forces with their friends and next-door
neighbors, Amanda and Joe Lohrke, Tony and
Stephanie planned their debut event and chose The
e as ythian ome as the re i ient of all rofits
as well as the location for the event. Expecting about
500 people, they ended the night with around 2,500
and $7,100 was collected to help the children living at
Pythian Home. In an effort to support local businesses
and organizations, they brought in 20 vendors, who
paid for booth space contributing to the overall cause.
In 2016, the city approached the Myers and invited
them to hold the event at the newly remodeled
Heritage Park. The larger, outdoor space gave them the
chance to enlarge the event, bring in about 60 vendors
and more people. They also decided to choose multiple
donation recipients from the event and teamed up with

— By Lisa Bell
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. ome of the rofits went to them
and other or ani ations ut also to a
friend s nie e as she attles eu emia and
other families in need es e ially durin
hristmas. n the e innin the rou
held a e sales ar washes and other
small fundraisers. u h of the money
ame from their own o ets.
o why do these four leaders of
eatherford s ersion of omi on
s end their time and money doin this
e en oy it ony said. i es us
somethin to do. he est art is seein
the ids smile. eo le don t e e t this
in eatherford.
ony rew u in eatherford mo in
here in the early s when he was youn .
e wasn t a o in ol ed in rodeo or
e en the ri htest in s hool. e has
nothin a ainst those a ti ities ut he
didn t fit them. lo ed doodlin and
drawin omi hara ters he said. e
dro ed out of s hool e entually and
still wor s in the onstru tion industry.
s art of the team ony not only
dresses u as heroes he has a han e to
e a real hero
may e not u erman
ut a lo al hero doin somethin ood
for others.

www.nowmagazines.com
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Stephanie moved from Fort Worth
in the early 2000s. She also felt like
she didn t fit in when she was youn er.
ow no lon er the ase at one time she
was feet in hes tall and wei hed
ounds.
e ust want to su ort
eatherford e ause it is su h a reat
la e. nd that s omin from someone
from ort orth she said hu lin .
arti i atin also han ed her ersonally.
te hanie wor s at e an alley limitin
her time in the ommunity. ow as they
row and learn she for es herself to
ste out of a omfort one and intera t
with eo le. n the ro ess she ained
self onfiden e. n ostume she also
e omes that erson for the few hours
or an entire day ma in intera tion easier
for someone shy.
manda raised in the area admits
she rew u as an art lo er. ome eo le
didn t la e mu h em hasis on ids who
lo ed art so she often felt dis onne ted
too. or her the ostumes re resent
art.
e want all the ids to e a le to
dis lay their art she shared. wish
d had somethin similar when was in
ei hth rade. n the future she ho es
they an dis lay artwor from hildren
durin their e ents.
y fa orite art is
seein the families ome out and s end
time to ether.
mother of four she
reali es how diffi ult yet im ortant
findin family time an et. ou an e
someone else for a day and that hel s me
tal to eo le in s ite of my an iety
she added.
oe the uiet one of the rou mo ed
with his family from ansfield when
he was or . manda said
es
ada ted well. e s ontent to remain
ehind the s enes and stay out of the
limeli ht. arriah ar ia is also art of
the team.
www.nowmagazines.com
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The four friends strengthen their
relationship through putting together the
main event and sometimes, smaller ones,
where they go in costume to bring some
happiness with them. They seldom make
more money than the cost of gas. But
they have fun, even in the middle of the
summer sweating beneath layers of fabric
with their heads covered. The smiles of
children make it worth the effort.
“I never thought it would take off like
it has. It’s great,” Tony confessed. The
events aren’t just about comic book sales
and characters. Although the big events
include comic books and toys, they also
welcome favorite movie, television show
or video game characters. The four
friends encourage creativity in costume
design. In 2015, cowboy superheroes
showed up. They sometimes see two or
more characters combined, creating an
entirely new character. Especially for
Amanda and Stephanie, the creativity
and art of the costumes makes them
smile. Amanda also uses her painting and
sculpting skills to create artistic games,
signs and more.
With two children from a previous
marriage, Tony also focuses on family.
The team considers all ages when putting
together an event, wanting everyone
to feel welcome. Because of their
backgrounds, they like giving children
at least one annual e ent where they fit.
The kids can become whatever character
they want to be, overcoming fears no
matter what their interests or talents
may be. The outdoor venue also gives
freedom to families with special needs
children. The open environment enables
them to join without worrying about
unusual noises or movements.
The group plans to continue growing
and is working more with the city
offi ials and entire ommunity. on t e
surprised if you come face-to-face with a
comic character. It’s probably just one of
these characters.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Amber D. Browne

As visitors travel up Craig and Paula Nadziejka’s
winding driveway, they may catch a glimpse of a
family of deer lazing in the manicured front yard. The
deer have become like ornamental yard art and appear
as such until they dart away into the tree line. It seems
as if the creatures anxiously await the time when
visitors finally enter the three-story, plantation-style
home, so they may return to their grazing.
The Nadziejkas purchased the early 20th century home in
2013. The home originally stood in Fort Worth and was moved
literally in pieces from that location to its current resting place
in Parker County in 1984. It was built by a farmer who made
it rich after striking oil on his land. Billy Hale, son of Texas
Christian University alumnus I.B. Hale, and his wife, Patsy, later
purchased the home and transported it to Hudson Oaks. Paula
learned more about the home’s history after meeting Patsy at a
book signing for her autobiography, He Heard His Brother Call
His Name. “She’s just this very nice and interesting lady. She
shared with me all these great stories about how this house came
to be here and all the things they did to make it livable.” Craig
and Paula acquired some of the wooded acreage and pastures
surrounding the home from Patsy, but the home changed hands
once again before the Nadziejkas purchased it.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Craig and Paula appreciate homes
with history. They lived in a home built
in the 1930s while residing in Austin,
and the move to their current homestead
reinforced their love of older houses. “I
just like the idea that somebody sat in this
very living room when Pearl Harbor hit,”
Craig admitted. “It’s really special.”
hen they first toured the home
several years ago, it was at the end of
a very long day of searching. They had
traveled to North Texas from Austin
after deciding the area would be a better
fit for rai s wor tra el. he home was
the location of a real estate agent open
house. “I was that close to saying no,” he
shared. Once at the property, they were
in awe. “We found this by accident, but
Paula fell in love with it immediately.”
The white columns on the front porch
exude sophistication, and once inside,
the marble tile in the foyer brightens the
room already illuminated by natural light.
A constant presence within the home is
original and reproduction artwork. Craig
has been a collector for years, and he and
Paula enjoy purchasing meaningful pieces
www.nowmagazines.com
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The downstairs sunroom has become their 2-yearold daughter’s playroom. “We’re very happy to have
her stuff take over,” Paula smiled. Linden loves to
climb onto the bench behind the keys of the grand
piano in the music room. She attends classes at
Kindermusik. Craig enjoys spending time listening
to Linden play while she sings her favorite nursery
rhymes. The music room is his favorite area of the
home, not only because of his love of listening to his
baby girl, but also because of the artwork.
Craig and Paula’s engagement occurred in Paris,
France. While touring the City of Love, they

to add to the decor. The two met at an art gallery in Austin 12
years ago and married in March 2008. One artist, Françoise
Gilot, has been a favorite of the couple. They previously traveled
to New Orleans and contacted a dealer who had several pieces
of Gilot’s artwork. “We got to meet her and spend some time
with her,” Craig said.
Two pieces, including a painting and the study Gilot did in
re aration for the final ie e han in the foyer.
e were
very fortunate to get both,” Paula shared. Another of Gilot’s
originals, Mother and Child, hangs in the formal dining room off
the foyer. It holds precious meaning for the Nadziejkas. “We
were in New Orleans when we decided that we really wanted to
have a baby. We saw this piece and thought, We have to get this piece
to commemorate our decision,” she said.

www.nowmagazines.com
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discovered a 1700s original of a map
of 1500s Paris. The gallery didn’t want
to sell, but a print was available. Craig
bought it, and it is now a focal point in
the music room.
Most of the home, with the exception
of the third oor in ludes ori inal wood
oors. a h room has een ainted a
different color, mostly in hues of blue
or natural, earthy shades. The wide
crown molding and framing are white,
brightening each room. The second
oor houses the master edroom
Linden’s room and the guest bedroom
along with a couple of bathrooms. More
artwork livens nearly every wall. The
guest bedroom features several charcoal
on paper portraits, while the upstairs
hallway houses a life-size equine painting,
exhibiting the family’s love of horses. The
third oor is the most modern area of
the home and includes the only television
in the entire house.
One of Paula’s favorite areas of the
home is the kitchen. She enjoys the view
from the large windows as she cooks
at the stovetop. In the near future, they
plan to remodel the kitchen and open
up the space into an adjoining breakfast
room, which includes a hidden door
that provides the only access into the
crawlspace underneath the home. They
also plan to add to the back porch,
which houses large pots of colorful
plants. The lush greenery also surrounds
the fenced-in pool. “We don’t travel as
much anymore, so we can water every
day. It’s amazing what just a little bit of
attention will do for plants,” Paula said.
www.nowmagazines.com
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“Linden loves to come out here and help
water. We make it a family activity.” A
windmill erected more than 100 years
ago still sits out back, although it’s no
longer operational.
Although they haven’t had much time
to ride their horses on the sprawling,
picturesque property, Craig and Paula are
getting back into the leisure activity along
with Linden and her new pony, Big Red.
Craig recently retired from his position
in the insurance industry. “Linden’s going
to enjoy two stay-at-home parents. We’ve
nicknamed Craig, ‘Danny,’ — he’s our
dad nanny,” Paula chuckled.
Craig will soon be mentoring children
at First Tee, teaching them life lessons
while they learn about the game of golf,
too. Paula will continue volunteering with
the Parker County Heritage Society and
serving on the board for Friends of the
Weatherford Public Library. As Linden
persists in her music studies and grows
into her “big girl bed,” the Nadziejkas
plan to enjoy life together. “We just
feel like it’s a great place to raise our
daughter,” Craig shared. “It was meant
to be.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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A new year means new goals for people all over the world. ith each new calendar, though, many find it
difficult to maintain their resolve and hit their goals. If your resolutions typically fizzle out before the winter has
lost its cold, here are some simple tips to do better as you try to live healthier in 2017.
Small Changes Mean Bigger Results
Make incremental goals. Instead of trying to lose 15 percent of your body weight, make a real, attainable goal that you can meet in four
to si wee s. osin fi e ounds in a month should e moti ation to lose fi e more. ut if you are thin in
ounds or ust that
fi e ound loss mi ht e ome a disa ointment. nd when ma in those oals e sure to in rease and e tend them as you start
hitting your desired marks.

— By Zachary R. Urquhart
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Take one step at a time. If your current
fitness le el has you stru lin to wal
mile without sto in a oid resol in
to run a marathon. tart with wal in
a len th or time without sto in and
then add o in or au iliary e er ises
li e ushu s or um in a s.
ood
one month oal for e innin runners is
to om lete a
run within si wee s of
startin your trainin . he same rin i le
a lies for those who are already in
etter sha e. f you an wal three miles
without a ro lem add in line runs or
in rease the distan e to ush your limits
and in rease your results and try for a
half or full marathon.
ou do not have to overhaul your diet overnight.
ather than uttin all su ar fat and
read om letely start sim ler. u stitute
unsweet tea and la
offee for soda
and a latte. at one less fast food meal a
wee and o t for a homemade salad with
a healthy dressin . f you annot ut out
dessert om letely ma e it a iwee ly
treat and limit yourself to one hel in .
nstead of for in yourself to eat nothin
ut ale and water start with a smaller
late for ortion ontrol. s you et
healthier you an in rease and ad ust your
oals a ordin ly.

Motivation Is Key
ave a partner. osin wei ht eatin
ri ht and e er isin an all e diffi ult
to do es e ially when you o it alone.
hether it s your s ouse a si lin or
www.nowmagazines.com
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just a friend in a similar life stage, have
a partner as you start your journey. It is
best to have someone who wants to lose
around the same amount of weight or
hit the same mile time. That way you can
push each other, instead of one person
being the model for the other.
Set up rewards. In addition to setting
incremental goals, you should treat
yourself when you hit those goals. You
can give yourself a cheat day, a day of
rest from running or even something like

www.nowmagazines.com
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going to a movie or buying a new belt
for your smaller waist. You do not have
to break the bank, and you can write
yourself notes or send yourself cards to
encourage yourself along the way.
Include healthy competition. Having
someone you are competing against
might make you more likely to reach your
marks, but do not get upset if you lose a
weekly weigh-in. Be sure to give yourself
a fair game though. Women typically
lose weight at a slower rate than men,
and age often slows metabolism. So a
50-year-old woman probably should not
compare herself to a young man just out
of college.
Make it fun. Find a local group of
runners to make your exercise social as
well as functional. If you hate running,
try lifting weights, cardio-rich workout
videos or alternate exercise like CrossFit
training. Change up your routine times
and locations, so you are not looking at
the same scenery every time you work
out. Most cities offer recreational sports
leagues, so you can get the work in
layin so er a foot all or as et all.
If you enjoy what you are doing, you
will be much more likely to keep it up
throughout the year.

The Right Tools for the Job
Take out the guesswork. People often think
running is running, but when it comes to
weight loss, there is a science involved.
www.nowmagazines.com
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With a good heart rate monitor, you will be
able to maximize your workouts by staying
somewhere between 55 percent and 85
percent of your maximum heart rate.
ork to scale. If your plan hinges on
losin a s e ifi amount of wei ht you
will need to make sure you have a good
scale. On the other hand, if you are simply
trying to improve your strength and
endurance, a scale may hinder progress.
When your maximum lifts increase and
your running times decrease, stepping on
the s ale and findin out you ha e not lost
any weight can kill the momentum of your
exercise success.
ave a plan and write it down. When it
comes to exercise, do not just throw
weights around or run without purpose.
There are varying ideas as to what the
perfect workout regimen is, but you should
use a workout journal no matter what
plan you try. Have your workouts written
down ahead of time, so you stay focused.
Jot notes as you go to adjust intensity,
as needed. The same goes for your food
intake. You probably do not need a note to
remind you how unhealthy donuts are, but
keeping a record of calories, noting healthy
recipes you want to attempt and listing
what times you should eat each meal and
snack will drastically improve your overall
success. With these tips, you can make this
the year you remain resolute.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business NOW
Oaxaca Fine Mexican Cuisine

Business NOW

216 W. Interstate 20
Weatherford, TX 76086
(682) 262-1300
www.oaxacamexicancuisine.com
Visit OaxacaWeatherford on Facebook

Health NOW

Health NOW

Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Finance NOW

Finance NOW
Outdoors NOW
Outdoors NOW

At Oaxaca, the staff strives to make sure
customers leave happy.

Authentically Unique
a aca offers fine cuisine and a family atmosphere at reasonable prices.

y Lisa ell
Tucked away on the I-20 access road just west of Main Street/
Highway 51, Oaxaca (pronounced wo-ha-ka) Fine Mexican
uisine staff waits. he first hint of uni ueness ha ens when
entering. Many times the manager greets customers in the softly
lighted and beautiful space. To the right, a separated room may
hold a small group celebrating a special occasion, business
meeting or even a bridal party during their rehearsal dinner. Off
to the left, a larger area may be closed off for a larger party or
perhaps a small wedding.
The main room of the restaurant features a lovely bar where
the artenders use infused te uila for some drin s. a les and
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booths provide ample seating for guests, and sometimes, a live
musician provides music for your dining pleasure. An enclosed
atio om lete with a fire la e and heaters e tends the seatin
and provides a special ambience. During warmer weather, fans
keep the patio cool.
In spite of the elegant atmosphere, people dress casually, and
the menu prices are competitive. Families gather at the tables
to enjoy a meal together. From babies to grandparents, Oaxaca
welcomes everyone.
The owner, Rosie Ramos, loves it when a customer tells
her how great the food tasted. Seeing her hug an employee
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Business NOW
or customer is a common scene when
she comes to the restaurant. She joins
her managers, Angel Martinez and Luis
Lugo, and the employees in creating an
atmosphere where they know customers
by name and want them to feel like
Oaxaca is their home away from home.
Rosie and her husband, Ovidio, own
a trucking business in Midland. But she
wanted to try something else. They drove
east and loved the Weatherford area, so
they opened Oaxaca. In November 2016,
they ele rated their first anni ersary.
Rosie loves food. “I love to eat,” she
said. “And the drinks are delicious.” The
blueberry mojito is a favorite.
They serve authentic Mexican food,
even making their own tortillas. The menu
also includes Tex-Mex varieties, but with
a difference. When Rosie eats Mexican
food she li es to taste the a ors and
not have everything smothered in cheese.
The chef uses cheese to enhance, but not
so much that it hides the seasonings and
a ors of the other in redients.
The wait staff remains attentive and
makes sure customers have what they
need. While preparing the food may take
a little longer, the freshness is important
to Rosie. She encourages the staff to treat
customers like family, which she models
with the way she treats her employees.
Luis stated, “It’s the best food in town.
The quality, fresh from scratch, great
service and great atmosphere doesn’t
mean it has to be expensive.”
In addition to dining in, Oaxaca offers
catering and accommodations for small
and large parties plus space for weddings
of about 70-80 guests. Oaxaca offers
specials every weekday, a lunch menu and
brunch on the weekends from opening
until 2:00 p.m.
osie finds it hard to name one fa orite
dish. “I love them all,” she confessed.
“But if I had to choose one, I’d say any
of the salads.” For brunch, she doesn’t
hesitate to recommend the pancakes.
They started giving back to the
community by supporting schools. As
the business grows in the future, Oaxaca
looks forward to supporting more
organizations. Look for coupons monthly
in WeatherfordNOW. Find Oaxaca and give
them a try.

Health NOW

Finance NOW

Outdoors NOW
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Around Town NOW

Cedar Hill

Around Town NOW
Around Town NOW

Joe Hopkins, Kayla Callaway and Jason Morod
protect the community even in cold and rainy weather.

Tiffani Hutchins, Kendra Tidmore and Jan
Finley deck out Silverado Creek for Christmas.
Mayra Luna and Lupe Hamilton at Friends by
Choice en oy helping customers find great resale deals.
Manning Marsh breaks a tackle during WCS’s
first ever playoff game.

Beaux, at 8 months and 68 pounds,
demands attention from his mom,
Donna Grabb.

Troop 375 and Santa Grinch brave cold weather
to raise funds.

Zonta raises awareness of domestic violence, and celebrates Mayor Swancy’s proclamation of support.
www.nowmagazines.com
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JR Dixon poses with a reindeer on Parker Watson’s
9th birthday.

Kendall and Kenley Kersey grab a treat at Baked
Addictions in Willow Park.
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Consider Some New Year’s (Financial) Resolutions
We’ve just opened the door to 2017, so you might be thinking about some New
Year’s resolutions. What’s on your list this year? More visits to the gym? Learning a
new language? Mastering the perfect beef bourguignon? All worthy ambitions, of
ourse ut why not also in lude some finan ial resolutions
By reviewing your needs and goals, you can identify some resolutions that are
particularly relevant to your own situation. But here are a few suggestions:
uild an emergency fund. If you needed a major car repair or a new furnace, or faced
some other large, unanticipated expense, could you cope with it? If you didn’t have
the money readily available, you might have to dip into those investments intended for
long-term goals, such as retirement. Instead, build an emergency fund containing three
to six months’ worth of living expenses, kept in a liquid, low-risk account.
Cut down on debts. t s not easy to ut down on one s de t load. ut if you an find
ways to redu e your de ts you ll hel im ro e your o erall finan ial i ture. any
debts are not “useful” — that is, they don’t carry any tax advantages — so every dollar
you spend to pay down those debts is a dollar you could use to invest for your future.
oost contributions to your retirement plan. If your employer offers a 401(k) or similar
retirement plan, take full advantage of it. Your earnings have the potential to grow
tax deferred and your contributions may lower your taxable income. Plus, most plans
offer a sele tion of in estment o tions so you an hoose the in estment mi that fits
your objectives and risk tolerance. Therefore, if your salary goes up this year, or if you
thin you an find other ways to free u some money in rease your ontri utions to
your retirement plan.
www.nowmagazines.com
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eview your portfolio. Is your investment portfolio still on track toward helping
you meet your long-term goals? If not, you may need to make some changes. You’ll
also want to study your in estment mi to ma e sure it still a urately re e ts your
ris toleran e. er time and often without your ta in any si nifi ant a tions your
portfolio can “drift” to a place where you are taking on too much risk — or even too
little risk — for your needs and long-term objectives. If this happens, you may need to
rebalance your holdings.
Avoid mistakes. None of us can avoid all mistakes in life and in our investment
a ti ities. ut as an in estor you ll learly enefit from minimi in your errors. or
example, it’s generally a mistake to jump out of the market in response to a period of
volatility. If you wait for things to calm down before investing again, you might miss
out on the opportunity to participate in the next market rally.
Think long term. Keep this in mind: You’re not investing for today or tomorrow,
but for many years from now. Try to keep a long-term focus when making all your
key investment decisions. By doing so, you can avoid overreacting to short-term
developments, such as a sudden drop in the market or a “momentous” political event
that actually decreases in importance as time goes by.
ry to follow these finan ial resolutions as est as you an. ou ould ma e
a
year to remember.
This article was written by dward ones for use by your local dward ones Financial Advisor.
regg Davis is an dward ones representative based in illow ark.
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— By Betty Tryon, BSN
Diana, Princess of Wales, celebrated for her loveliness, had a
facial skin condition expertly hidden from the world. Rosacea didn’t
care if she was royalty. That diagnosis made her one of many with
rosacea. This skin condition typically occurs in people over the age
of 30, and fair skinned individuals are most susceptible.
Small blood vessels under the skin swell and cause your
hee s forehead hin and nose to ha e a reddened or ushed
appearance. It can resemble an acne breakout, allergic reaction or
other skin conditions. The redness may come and go. Over time
the color deepens and becomes persistent with spider web-like
veins appearing in the face. If rosacea isn’t treated, symptoms will
worsen with im les and um s a earin on the ushed s in.
Another rare complication is called rhinophyma in which the skin
thickens and causes the nose to appear larger with a bulbous effect
reminiscent of the comedian, W.C. Fields.
Another complication from rosacea is ocular rosacea where the
eyelids e ome in amed and irritated. tyes may de elo and the
eyes may feel gritty and look bloodshot.
The cause of rosacea has not been established but there are
contributing factors that may precipitate or aggravate the condition.
Familiar history can be a factor if a close relative has the condition.
Possible abnormalities in the blood vessels in the face could cause
the ushin in the s in. emales are more rone to this disorder
but males typically have the worst cases.
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Triggers of rosacea can be anything that causes the blood
essels to in rease ow to the surfa e of the s in. ot drin s and
caffeinated drinks, such as tea, coffee or caffeinated soft drinks
may be culprits. Sunlight, spicy foods, exercise and even some
medications can be triggers. Alcohol does not cause rosacea but can
aggravate the condition.
At this time, there is no cure for rosacea, but there are avenues
for relief. Treatment focuses on lessening the signs and symptoms.
Medications used may be oral or topical in nature with the aim
of redu in the in ammation and redness in the s in to rin
symptoms under control. Laser treatment to shrink the blood
vessels in the facial area may be used. Someone with the skin
thickening from rosacea may seek help from a plastic surgeon.
Those with this condition have to be diligent with personal care
in a lyin suns reen for rote tion and to re ent are u s
dressing appropriately for cold or windy weather and taking care
to use gentle skin care products. Because of the varying degrees of
symptoms and severity of this disease, let your physician guide your
treatment plan for best results.

This article is for general information only and does not constitute medical advice.
Consult with your physician if you have questions regarding this topic.
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January 2017

January 3
Needlework in the Morning: 10:30 a.m.-noon,
Weatherford Public Library. Open to all ages and
skills levels. Bring your own materials. For details,
visit www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library.

After School for Gamers: 4:00-5:00 p.m.,
Weatherford Public Library. For teens aged 12-18,
an opportunity to test your gaming skills against
your friends on board games and video game
consoles. Visit www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library
for details and other after school programs.
January 4
Storytime: 10:30-11:15 a.m., Weatherford Public
Library. An early literacy program with two groups
– one for kids from birth to 3 years and another
for kids 4 to 6 years. Visit www.ci.weatherford.
tx.us/142/Library for more information. 60 Apps
in 60 Minutes: 6:00-7:30 p.m., Weatherford Public
Library. Come learn about the latest and greatest
app for your electronic devices. For details, visit
www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library.

January 12
Coloring for Grownups: 6:00-7:30 p.m.,
Weatherford Public Library. Coloring isn’t just
for kids. The library provides supplies or feel
free to bring your own. For details, visit
www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library.
January 13
Parker County Women’s and Newcomer’s Club:
9:30 a.m., FUMC Family Life Center, 301 S.
Main St. Klassey Kloggers from Weatherford
performing. All ladies in Parker County are
welcomed. Lunch $11, RSVP by January 8 to
Donna (817) 613-9078 or Beth (817) 480-3263.
January 13 — 29
Doublewide Texas: Fridays and Saturdays, 8:00
p.m.; Sundays, 2:00 p.m., Theatre Off The Square,
114 N. Denton St. First play of the New Year. Call
(817) 341-8687 or visit www.theatreoffthesquare.org.

January 11
Teen Writers’ Group: 4:00-5:30 p.m., Weatherford
Public Library. For teens 12 to 18, a chance to learn
and perfect their talents as writers. For details, visit
www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library.

1:30-2:30 p.m., Weatherford Public Library. Taste
food samples, and take home free items. Join as
we discuss safe, healthy, and cheap meals. Visit
www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library.
January 29
Parker County Bridal Fair: 1:00-5:00 p.m., Doss
Heritage and Culture Center, 1400 Texas Dr.
Free admission, free parking and free door prizes.
For details, visit Parker County Bridal Fair
on Facebook.
February 9
Cinderella’s Ball, Father-Daughter Dance: 6:008:00 p.m., Clark Gardens, 567 Maddux Rd. For
details, visit www.clarkgardens.org.

January 17
Needlework in the Evening: 6:00-7:30 p.m.,
Weatherford Public Library. Open to all ages and
skills levels. Bring your own materials. For details,
visit www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library.
January 18
Fresh Start to Healthier You (4-week program):
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Submissions are welcome and published as
space allows. Send your event details to
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com.
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Escape, Explore and Exult
Escape to the capital of Silicon Valley
— San Jose, California. San Jose anchors
the southern tip of the San Francisco
Bay Area and is centrally located near
iconic Northern California attractions,
including Monterey, Pebble Beach, Santa
Cruz, Napa and San Francisco. Explore
a thriving urban environment with
world-class dining and nightlife, premier
entertainment, sports scenes and trendy
surrounding neighborhoods. Willow
Glen, Santana Row and Japantown offer
unique experiences, while San Pedro
Square Market has become downtown’s
urban living room.

redwood groves at Big Basin Redwoods
State Park, bike to the top of Mount
Hamilton or walk through the Los Gatos
Creek Trail, highlighting Los Gatos,
Campbell and San Jose. Due to its
climate, the Santa Cruz Mountain wine
appellation contains over 200 vintners in
one of California’s oldest wine regions.

Arts and Entertainment
San Jose’s arts scene offers galleries
and performing arts groups, including
Broadway San Jose, Opera San Jose,
Symphony San Jose and Ballet San Jose.
Off the stage, encounter galleries along
the SoFA District’s eclectic urban strip.
San Jose’s visual arts and entertainment
district is home to: Anno Domini,
MACLA, the San Jose Museum of Quilts
and Textiles and the San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art.

Shopping, Dining and Nightlife
Grab dinner at San Pedro Square
Market on an outdoor patio, and choose
a cuisine that suits your mood from
anadian meri an to sia a ifi
in uen es. an ose s antana ow
contains a European-inspired village
known for shopping, nightlife and spas,
and enjoy al fresco dining options from
French, Californian or Mexican cuisine.
Visit Japanese stores and modern
boutique shops in one of three remaining
historical Japantowns in the U.S. and
enjoy authentic Japanese cuisine. Stroll
through Little Italy’s restored Victorian
homes occupied by ristorantes. Also
Little Saigon, containing the largest
Vietnamese population outside Vietnam,
offers Vietnamese shops and cuisine.

Family Fun
amilies will find an a undan e of
activities in San Jose. More than 140
animals reside in Happy Hollow Park and
Zoo’s 16 acres. While 350,000 gallons
ow in the a e ool at a in
aters
an earthquake shakes the grounds of The
Tech Museum of Innovation.
Take a trip to the Winchester Mystery
House. Tour the Victorian mansion of
in hester ri e heiress arah in hester
and discover a maze of architecture.
Many visitors claim to have paranormal
experiences, so stay alert for Ms.
Winchester within the mansion walls!

Sports Scene
Stadiums have recently sprouted in the
South Bay, making sports a year-round
recreation. In spring and summer, catch
the San Jose Giants minor league baseball
team at Municipal Stadium. The San Jose
Earthquakes soccer team kicked-off their
campaign at Avaya Stadium, with North
America’s largest outdoor bar.
In fall and winter, the San Jose Sharks
hockey team competes at SAP Center,
and in neighboring Santa Clara, the San
Francisco 49ers toss around the pigskin
in their new digs at Levi’s Stadium, home
to Super Bowl 50.

Outdoor Adventures and
Wine Tasting
San Jose holds over 55 miles of
hiking and biking trails. Journey through

By Kyle Schatzel. Photos courtesy of Team San
Jose. For more information, visit www.sanjose.org.
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1. Squeeze turkey sausage from the casing
and roll into meatballs approximately 1 inch
in diameter.
2. Add olive oil to a stockpot and heat
over medium heat. Add the meatballs to
the pot and cook until cooked through
(approximately 6 minutes).
3. Mince the garlic and onions and add to
the pot once the meatballs are cooked. Chop
the celery and add it along with the carrots
to the pot.
4. Sauté vegetables until tender; add salt
and pepper. Add chicken stock and water to
the pot.
5. Increase the temperature to medium-high
heat and bring to a boil. Add tortellini and
follow cooking directions on tortellini package.
6. Chop the parsley and add it to the soup
once the tortellini is cooked.
7. Garnish with Parmesan shavings, and serve
with Grilled Mozzarella Cheese Sandwiches.

Chicken Fiesta Soup

In the Kitchen With Kayla Neill
— By Lisa Bell
orn and raised in weetwater e as ayla eill had stron oo in in uen es
not so mu h the la e ut the eo le. ery unday afternoon her dad made
ri s eans and a a e at their arn where friends and family oined for a meal. e
lo ed ma in eo le ha y with his food and et that same oy in re arin food for
others
ayla shared. he s ent time in the it hen with her randmother who oo ed
homemade meals at lun h e ery day and re ared holiday meals.
ayla admits she s a ood etwor un ie. he refers alterin re i es and ta es food
to new le els with fresh home rown her s. he still lo es oo in for the holidays. he
is the ar er ounty e tension a ent for
and outh e elo ment. he also shows
reinin horses and does leather wor in and eadin .

Grilled Mozzarella Cheese
Sandwiches

add the remaining olive oil and butter and
flip the sandwich.
6. Toast the other side and enjoy.

2 Tbsp. olive oil (divided use)
2 Tbsp. salted butter (divided use)
1 pkg. refrigerated prepared pesto
2 slices sourdough bread
3 slices fresh mozzarella cheese ball

Turkey Meatball Soup

Amounts shown are for each sandwich.

1. Heat 1 Tbsp. olive oil and 1 Tbsp. butter
in a sauté pan over medium heat.
2. Spread 1 Tbsp. of pesto on one side of a
slice of sourdough bread.
3. Add 3 slices of sliced mozzarella over
the pesto.
4. Top with the other piece of bread and
place in the sauté pan.
5. Once the bread has toasted on one side,

1 pkg. Italian turkey sausage links
3 Tbsp. olive oil
3 cloves garlic
3 green onions
3 celery stalks
1 pkg. grated carrots
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
2 boxes chicken stock
4 cups water
1 pkg. fresh cheese tortellini
1/2 bunch flat leaf parsley
Parmesan cheese shavings, for garnish
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1 Tbsp. olive oil
2 scallions, chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 jalapeños, minced (I leave seed in to
add spice.)
1 rotisserie chicken, shredded
1 can drained black beans
1 bag frozen fiesta corn
1 can drained Ro-Tel tomatoes
(whatever spice you prefer)
1 box chicken stock
6 cups water
Juice of 1 lime
1/2 bunch cilantro, chopped (optional)
Salt and pepper, to taste
3-4 avocados, sliced
Sour cream, to taste (optional)
Any type shredded cheese, to taste
(optional)
1. In a large pot, combine olive oil, scallions,
garlic and jalapeños. Sauté until tender.
2. Add chicken, black beans, corn, Ro-Tel,
chicken stock and water. Bring soup to a boil.
3. Reduce heat to warm; add lime juice and
cilantro. Salt and pepper to taste.
4. Serve and garnish with avocado slices,
and a dollop of sour cream and shredded
cheese, if desired.

To view recipes from current
and previous issues, visit
www.nowmagazines.com.
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